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We evaluated two strategies for alleviating working memory load for users of voice interfaces: presenting
fewer options per turn and providing confirmations. Forty-eight users booked appointments using nine
different dialogue systems, which varied in the number of options presented and the confirmation strat-
egy used. Participants also performed four cognitive tests and rated the usability of each dialogue system
on a standardised questionnaire. When systems presented more options per turn and avoided explicit
confirmation subdialogues, both older and younger users booked appointments more quickly without
compromising task success. Users with lower information processing speed were less likely to remember
all relevant aspects of the appointment. Working memory span did not affect appointment recall. Older
users were slightly less satisfied with the dialogue systems than younger users. We conclude that the
number of options is less important than an accurate assessment of the actual cognitive demands of
the task at hand.
 2009 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Spoken dialogue interfaces can make phone-based services far
more intuitive to use. If users can simply say the required option,
there is no need to remember which option is mapped to which
key on the telephone keypad.
Menu-driven systems can suggest commands that describe the
option, such as ‘‘Say ‘listen’ if you want to listen to your voice mail”
(Perugini et al., 2007). Systems with more advanced natural lan-
guage understanding can even dispense with commands alto-
gether, simply asking users ‘‘How can I help you?” (Suhm et al.,
2002; Lai et al., 2008).
Spoken dialogue systems (SDS) consist of five main compo-
nents. Automatic speech recognition (ASR) converts audio signals
of human speech into text strings, natural language understanding
(NLU) determines the meanings and intentions of the recognised
utterances, dialogue management (DM) controls the interaction,
natural language generation (NLG) generates system responses,ll rights reserved.
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Wolters).and text-to-speech synthesis (TTS) converts the system utterances
into actual speech output. In this context, we encounter many
problems that do not arise in the touch-tone world. For example,
how can systems recover gracefully from speech recognition errors
(Hockey et al., 2003)? How can users be encouraged to use phrases
that the NLU component can interpret correctly (Zoltan-Ford,
1991; Sheeder and Balogh, 2003)? How can we ensure that users
understand and retain the key information presented in a dialogue
(Walker et al., 2005)?
In this study, we investigate how phone-based services can be
made more usable for a particular group of users, older people.
Designing interfaces for older users is notoriously challenging
(Gregor et al., 2002; Zajicek, 2006). Not only do cognitive and per-
ceptual abilities decline with age (Baeckman et al., 2001; Fozard
and Gordon-Salant, 2001), but the spread of abilities in older peo-
ple is far larger than in any other segment of the population (Rab-
bitt and Anderson, 2006). Although many strategies have been
suggested in the speech technology and computational linguistics
literature for making spoken dialogue systems more reliable (e.g.
Walker et al., 2001; Bohus and Rudnicky, 2005), almost all of the
solutions that have been tested experimentally were evaluated
with younger or middle-aged users, not with older adults.
Existing work on adapting SDS to older people tends to fall into
two main categories: experimental assessments of full end-to-end
systems (Zajicek et al., 2004; Black et al., 2005a; Giorgino et al.,
2005) and guidelines that are largely based on laboratory studies
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cally compared the impact of different design choices on users’
performance, because such experiments take a long time to set
up properly. But such systematic comparisons are key to translat-
ing theoretical results from cognitive psychology into workable de-
sign guidelines. In fact, guidelines for accommodating working
memory capacity are notorious for being based on misconceptions
(Bailey, 2000; Sharp et al., 2007). For example, the seminal work of
Miller (1956) on the magic number 7 ± 2 is often interpreted as an
upper limit on the number of options that can be presented at any
one time. Instead, the optimal number of options depends on many
other factors such as the modality in which they are presented or
their complexity.
In this paper, we assess whether two approaches for reducing
working memory load in voice interfaces will benefit older users
and/or users with lower working memory capacity:
1. reducing the number of options,
2. repeating information in confirmations.
Limiting the number of options makes it easier to remember all
of the options in order to select the right one, while providing con-
firmations reinforces information provided during the dialogue.
The rest of this paper is structured as follows. First, we summa-
rise previous work on SDS for older users with particular attention
to the effects of cognitive ageing (Section 2). We then describe the
rationale, design, and methodology of our study (Sections 3 and 4).
Our results, which are reported in Section 5, are organised accord-
ing to the three main dimensions of usability according to ISO 9241
(ISO, 1998), effectiveness (Section 5.1), efficiency (Section 5.2), and
user satisfaction (Section 5.3). Surprisingly, the two approaches we
tested did not differ significantly in either effectiveness or user sat-
isfaction, only in efficiency. We discuss the implications of this re-
sult for further work on spoken dialogue interfaces in Section 6 and
conclude with a plan of further work in Section 7.2. Background
2.1. Adapting SDS to older users
There are three relevant strands of research on making SDS
more usable for older people: (1) work on older users’ attitudes
to voice interfaces, (2) work on SDS for applications that predom-
inantly target older users, and (3) work on adapting general SDS to
older people.
There is relatively little data on older users’ attitudes to SDS.
However, in general, older users tend to be more critical judges
of usability than younger ones (Stephens et al., 2006). While the
five older users who evaluated the smart home interface described
in Möller et al. (2007) were more positive than younger users, Möl-
ler et al. (2008) report no significant differences in user satisfaction
between older and younger users in a larger trial of the same sys-
tem. Research on interactive voice response (IVR) systems has
found that older users tend to be more critical (Rogers et al., 1998).
A prime example of SDS that indirectly target older users are
telecare systems, such as phone-based systems for delivering
health care interventions (Pollack, 2005; Bickmore and Giorgino,
2006), appointment scheduling systems (Zajicek et al., 2004), smart
home systems (Alexandersson, 2008; Gödde et al., 2008), and
phone-based symptom management systems (Black et al., 2005a).
Many of the conditions covered by symptom management systems
mainly affect older people, such as diabetes (DI@L-LOG, Black et al.,
2005a,b) and hypertension (HOMEY, Giorgino et al., 2005).
In a randomised controlled trial, patients using HOMEY man-
aged their blood pressure better than patients in the control group,who received traditional ambulatory treatment (Giorgino et al.,
2005). DI@L-LOG was evaluated in a field study with diabetes pa-
tients aged 55 and over (Black et al., 2005b). Users liked being able
to call the system at their own convenience. The biggest problem,
speech recognition, was dealt with by constraining the inputs that
the system requested. Despite the need for clarification in the
speech system, speech interactions did not take longer than
touch-tone ones, because touch-tone input requires a short break
in the conversation to attend to and operate the key pad. The
DI@L-LOG experience shows that spoken dialogue interfaces for
older users can be successful, if the systems are sufficiently
restrictive.
Shaping user input is particularly important for older users, as
the results of Gödde et al. (2008) show. They compared the inter-
actions of older and younger users with a voice interface to a smart
home system. Older users were less likely to speak to the system in
a way that was easy for the system to understand, and achieved
lower task success.
SDS have also been used successfully to deliver task and medi-
cation reminders to older people (NURSEBOT, Roy et al., 2000; Pol-
lack et al., 2003). While dialogue management in DI@L-LOG and
HOMEY is largely deterministic, NURSEBOT uses complex statisti-
cal models called Partially Observable Markov Decision Processes
to manage user interaction (Roy et al., 2000).
Zajicek et al. (2004) tested a purpose-built Voice-XML based
appointment scheduling system with six older adults, one from
the US and five from the UK. Four users successfully arranged an
appointment on their own; a fifth user succeeded when walked
through the system by an experimenter. Explicit confirmations
were used both to verify information provided by the user and to
reassure the user that their input had been processed successfully.
In order to accommodate memory limitations, messages were kept
as short as possible, eliciting or confirming one piece of informa-
tion at a time. Lists of options were replaced by open questions
prefaced with when, where, etc. (wh-questions). The system also
provided context-dependent help messages. In line with the find-
ings of (Black et al., 2005b and Dulude, 2002), the main problems
older users reported were speech recognition errors and unhelpful
error recovery dialogues. The speech recognition, which was tai-
lored to US English, worked best for the US user.
Sharit et al.’s (2003) study of interactive voice response (IVR)
systems highlights a further important issue, the transparency of
the system’s structure. Both the menu structure itself and possible
paths through the menu structure should be as clear as possible.
When older users were provided with a graphical aid that ex-
plained the menu structure of the IVR systems they were operating,
performance improved. Sharit et al. suggest that both touch-tone
and voice-based systems should be designed so that it is easy for
older users to find and retrieve information. They also recommend
that older users be given additional support such as graphical aids
to help them plan the conversation with the system. This is particu-
larly important given the demands of using ASR. Users not only need
to plan their interaction of the system, they also need to phrase their
responses so that the ASR and NLU components can process their in-
put. This may increase cognitive load (Baber et al., 1996).
2.2. Effects of cognitive ageing on usability
Having reviewed some of the previous work on SDS for older
people, we now summarise relevant work on cognitive ageing that
has shaped the design of the experiment reported in this paper.
Cognitive ageing is a complex phenomenon. Its effects can be
seen as early as middle age (Garden et al., 2001). Age-related
changes affect many interrelated aspects of cognition, such as
information processing speed, mental flexibility, fluid intelligence
and memory (Salthouse, 2004).
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ing (Arking, 2005), we see considerable inter-individual variation
in the speed and the extent to which abilities decline (Rabbitt
and Anderson, 2006). This variation is not only related to cognitive
abilities when young, but also affected by events during the indi-
vidual’s lifetime (Deary et al., 2004). To complicate matters even
further, crystallised cognitive abilities, such as knowledge of
vocabulary, may even improve with age. Such abilities are attained
over a lifetime and maintained by practice in old age (Horn, 1982;
Salthouse, 2003).
Age-related changes in cognitive abilities are strongly interre-
lated. For example, age-related decline in working memory is med-
iated by processing speed, but potentially also other cognitive
abilities (Levitt et al., 2006). Some cognitive psychologists have pro-
posed a single common cause of age-related cognitive changes, a de-
cline in the speed with which incoming information is processed
(cognitive slowing). Structural equation models of cognitive ageing
show that age has a direct effect on information processing speed
(Charlton et al., 2007). This single factor in turn accounts for a signif-
icant proportion of the variance found in mental abilities such as
fluid intelligence and working memory capacity (Salthouse, 1993;
Schaie, 1989). However, it has been argued that cognitive slowing
cannot fully account for age-related cognitive decline (Bugg et al.,
2006; Salthouse, 1991; Schaie, 1989). The rate of age-related decline
varies across tasks, which is not necessarily consistent with a single-
factor model (Rabbitt et al., 2004). The results of Rabbitt et al. (2006)
point to fluid intelligence as an additional, separate factor that is
needed to account for cognitive ageing.
Therefore, we require a comprehensive battery of tests that
measure fluid intelligence, crystallised intelligence, working mem-
ory and information processing speed, in order to get a reasonably
complete picture of the relevant abilities of a participant.
Such a detailed battery is also of practical relevance, since the
aspects of cognitive ageing that predict users’ performance on a
particular task depend on the nature of the task itself (Czaja and
Lee, 2007).
For example, in their study of older people’s use of IVR systems,
Sharit et al. (2003) found that hearing, working memory, and selec-
tive attention were good predictors of the variance in users’ perfor-
mance. Once these factors had been included in the model, age
became irrelevant. This illustrates that it is not so much chronolog-
ical age which affects performance, but the changes in ability that
occur as a result of ageing.
In order to tease out how voice interfaces should be modified to
accommodate age-related decline on working memory, several
authors have looked to the cognitive ageing literature (Bond and
Camack, 1999; Hawthorn, 2000; Petrie, 2001; Zajicek, 2004). A
general recommendation echoed again and again is that limited
working memory capacity should be accommodated by restricting
the number of options that are presented at any one time. But
determining the right number of options is far from straightfor-
ward (Bailey, 2000): should it be seven (Miller, 1956), two (Zajicek
and Khin Kyaw, 2005), or four (Bond and Camack, 1999)? Two
important confounders need to be addressed before we can begin
to answer this question: modality and task.
2.2.1. Confounder 1: modality
It is well known that users can cope with long lists of options if the
list is presented visually (Sharp et al., 2007). Since all options can be
scanned as often as the user wishes, they do not need to be remem-
bered. Visual interfaces for older users in particular can accommo-
date a large number of options if the options are easy to scan,
recognise, and digest (Kurniawan et al., 2002; Zaphiris et al., 2007).
Repeated, quick scanning of information is far more difficult in
auditory than in visual interfaces. Typically, lists of options can
only be re-scanned by requesting the relevant parts of the originalmessage to be played again in full. This is particularly problematic
if the user is not only required to remember the complete list as in
Zajicek and Morrissey (2001), but to reason about the options.
In multiple component models of working memory, the way in
which incoming information is presented also determines how it is
stored during processing (Alan Baddeley, 2007; Logie and vander
Meulen, 2009). While visuo-spatial information is stored in the vi-
suo-spatial sketch pad, verbal information is stored in the phono-
logical loop. These slave systems are in turn coordinated by a
central executive system, which controls both storage and process-
ing of information in working memory.
When users reason about a list of auditorily presented options,
they need to subvocally rehearse these options in their phonolog-
ical loop. Meanwhile, the central executive not only coordinates
this storage process, but also manages reasoning. The model pre-
dicts that such a high load on the central executive will cause per-
formance to drop (Duff and Logie, 2001). The less reasoning
required, the lighter the load on the central executive, and the bet-
ter the performance will be.
The picture is further complicated by age-related problems with
hearing. If messages are not clear enough or not loud enough, users’
hearing loss can affect their speech comprehension and problem
solving performance (Rabbitt, 1990; Schneider et al., 2005).2.2.2. Confounder 2: task demands
Czaja and Lee (2007) demonstrated that we need to assess the
cognitive demands of specific tasks before we can begin to adapt
to cognitive ageing. Working memory has been implicated in the
ability to use graphical aids (Lohse, 1997; vander Meulen et al.,
2009), remember to attend appointments (Morrow et al., 1998),
search for and retrieve information (Sharit et al., 2004), and, cru-
cially, use touch-tone IVR systems (Sharit et al., 2003).
But it is not just the nature of the task that needs to be consid-
ered, it is also the complexity of the task. Since working memory is
the short-term store for processing information, tasks where users
need to process more information or process information more
thoroughly will tax it more than tasks that require no complex cog-
nitive operations (Sjölinder et al., 2003).
If we adopt a strategy for reducing the load on working mem-
ory, such as reducing the number of options, we also need to care-
fully consider the impact this will have on other aspects of the
dialogue, more specifically its length. Reducing the number of op-
tions that can be presented in one message often results in deeper
task hierarchies and hence longer dialogues. The longer the com-
plete dialogue, the more difficult it is to remember information
that has been gathered and decisions that have been made earlier
in the dialogue. Huguenard et al. (1997) found that the short-term
advantage conferred by reducing the number of options was can-
celled out by the long-term disadvantage of forgetting information
that had been presented earlier in the interaction.
Finally, as we have discussed earlier, it is not just the amount of
material that matters, but also the depth at which it is processed.
Commarford et al. (2008) showed that if users do not have to remem-
ber all options, but only need to select the appropriate choice from a
list, users with short working memory spans profit from longer lists
of options. When the number of options was shortened, users with
shorter spans actually performed worse than their counterparts with
longer spans. This might be due to the fact that fewer options result
in longer dialogues with more complex branching structures.3. Aims and design
Our study was designed around a task that not only requires
users to choose between a number of options, but is also highly rel-
evant to telecare applications: scheduling health care appoint-
1 Option (Yes/No):
System: Would you like to see the occupational therapist?
2 Options:
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dating users with low working memory span (WMS):
Reduce number of options: If users are presented with a large
number of options at each step in the appointment scheduling
dialogue, they are less likely to schedule correct appointments
and to remember scheduled appointments.
Provide confirmations: If the system confirms each aspect of the
appointment, users will find it easier to remember the appoint-
ment, since relevant information is repeated.
We expected that users with lower WMS would benefit more
from reduced numbers of options and repeated confirmations than
users with higher WMS. Apart from (Commarford et al., 2008), we
are not aware of any formal experimental study that assesses the
impact of systematically varying the number of options on the
usability of a SDS for users with low WMS. Neither are we aware
of any such studies that look at the effect of varying confirmation
strategies on the usability of SDS for this particular user group.
Our study is intended to address this gap in the evidence base.
Since cognitive ageing is multifaceted, we assessed not only work-
ing memory, but designed a battery of tests that yield a compre-
hensive picture of overall cognitive abilities.
We measured two aspects of task success: Completion and Re-
call. Completion measures whether users successfully arranged an
appointment with the correct health professional that fits their
schedule, while Recall assesses whether users were able to remem-
ber the appointment they scheduled. Both aspects are equally
important: if a user manages to arrange an appointment, but fails
to attend because crucial details have been forgotten, the appoint-
ment has essentially not been scheduled successfully.
Task success results are presented in Section 5.1, data on effi-
ciency is presented in Section 5.2, and results on user preferences
and user satisfaction are reported in Section 5.3.
4. Method
4.1. Cognitive tests
Our battery of tests covered the two main dimensions of intel-
ligence, fluid intelligence, which is linked to abstract reasoning,
and crystallised intelligence, which is linked to acquired knowl-
edge, as well as working memory and information processing
speed. All tests were presented visually, to avoid problems due
to age-related hearing loss (Rabbitt, 1990). The full battery took
60–90 min to administer.
Fluid intelligence was assessed using Ravens’ Progressive Matri-
ces (Ravens, Raven et al., 1998). Participants were not timed. Crys-
tallised intelligence was measured using the Mill Hill Vocabulary
test (MillHill, Raven et al., 1998). WMS was assessed with a widely
used sentence reading span test, administered through ePrime
(SentSpan, Unsworth and Engle, 2005). We chose reading span over
digit span tests since reading span requires participants to process
the stimuli instead of simply remembering them. Thus, it taps into
the key function of working memory as a short-term store for
information processing. Participants’ responses on the WMS task
were timed. Before attempting the main task, participants com-
pleted a range of practice items. In this paper, we report the abso-
lute score, which aggregates participants’ scores for all test items. 1
Information processing speed was assessed using the Digit Symbol1 We also computed a timed score, for which we discarded all items where
participants took more than the mean plus 2.5 standard deviations of the time taken
for the practice items. The cut-off was computed individually for each participant
Results for the timed score are similar to results for the absolute score; both are
highly correlated (q = 0.89).
System: Would you like to see the occupational therapist or the community
nurse?
4 Options:
System: Would you like to see the occupational therapist, the community nurse,
the physiotherapist or the diabetes nurse?.Substitution subtest of the Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale-Revised
(DSST, Wechsler, 1981).
4.2. Wizard-of-Oz simulation
We implemented the dialogue strategies for our appointment
scheduling system using a Wizard-of-Oz (WoZ) simulation (Dahl-
bäck et al., 1993). In a WoZ setup, while the users are led to believe
that they are interacting with a fully automated system, all or part
of the system is simulated by a human.
WoZ experiments are an invaluable tool for investigating differ-
ent design options for SDS, because end-to-end systems are very
time-consuming to build and test. In addition, WoZ studies allow
experimenters to isolate the effects of high-level information pre-
sentation and dialogue management from the problems intro-
duced by the limitations of current automatic speech recognition
(ASR) and natural language understanding (NLU) systems. The user
data gathered in WoZ experiments can be used to improve both
these components. Thus, WoZ studies of dialogue system proto-
types lay the groundwork for building full, end-to-end systems
(Fraser and Gilbert, 1991; Dahlbäck et al., 1993).
WoZ systems differ in the degree to which the system is simu-
lated. In this study, the wizard simulated ASR, NLU, and dialogue
management (DM), while natural language generation (NLG) and
text-to-speech synthesis (TTS) were fully automated. The wizard
processed user utterances, selected the appropriate next dialogue
act, and updated the health professional’s calendar with informa-
tion provided by the user. Although the WoZ system suggested
health professionals, half-days, and half-hour time slots automati-
cally, the wizard was able to override the automatic selections
manually if necessary. The wizard also manually marked the time
slot that represented the final booking. All speech output was gen-
erated automatically. Output sentences were generated using a
simple template-based natural language generation system and
then fed to the unit selection text-to-speech synthesiser Cerevoice
(Aylett et al., 2006). Pilot studies have shown that older people can
understand the synthetic speech generated by Cerevoice as well as
human speech if messages contain familiar material such as times
and dates (Wolters et al., 2007).
Each dialogue proceeded through three main stages. First, the
system asked which health professional the user wanted to see,
then, a half-day was arranged, and finally, a half-hour time slot
within that half-day was agreed on. In all three steps, the system
initially presented the user with a fixed number of options: one
(yes/no answer), two, or four (Fig. 1). The user’s choice was either
confirmed explicitly through a confirmation dialogue, implicitly by
mentioning the user’s choice again in the next stage of the dia-
logue, or not confirmed at all (Fig. 2). The wizard was unable to
skip any of these stages. In a final step, the wizard confirmed the
appointment, giving four pieces of information: the health profes-
sional, the day of the appointment, the time of the appointment,
and the location of the appointment. All of these items, except
for location, had been discussed earlier.
When varying the number of options, the most basic unit is one
option, which then needs to be confirmed or disconfirmed by theFig. 1. Dialogue strategies used to examine number of options.
Explicit Confirmation Subdialogue (Explicit):
User: I would like to see the occupational therapist, please.
System: You would like to see the occupational therapist. Is that correct?
User: Yes.
Implicit Confirmation in Answer (Implicit):
User: I would like to see the occupational therapist, please.
System: When would you like to see the occupational therapist, on Monday
afternoon or on Friday morning?
User: Monday afternoon would be best.
No Confirmation (None):
User: I would like to see the occupational therapist, please.
System: When would you like to come, on Monday afternoon or on Friday
morning?
User: Monday afternoon would be best.
Fig. 2. Dialogue strategies used to examine confirmation provision.
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quired, because it greatly constrains the user’s answers. The next
alternative is presenting two options at a time, as suggested by Zaj-
icek (2004) in her design pattern Partition Message. Restricting the
possible input to two options constrains the space of potential an-
swers to one of the two possible options plus a generic pattern for
rejections. If both options are rejected, the system proceeds to offer
an alternative pair. As we will see below, such a strategy is far
more efficient than simple yes/no answers. Thus, presenting two
options is potentially a win–win situation: not only is it more effi-
cient than presenting one option at a time, but it also allows speech
recognition performance to remain relatively high. The largest
number of options that were presented was four at a time. This
represents the upper limit suggested in some of the available
guidelines (Bond and Camack, 1999; Sharp et al., 2007).
For our confirmation strategies, the baseline was not to provide
any confirmation. Explicit confirmation subdialogues are often
used for key pieces of information that need to be jointly agreed
or ‘‘grounded” (Clark and Brennan, 1991; Traum, 1994; Brennan,
1998) before the dialogue can proceed. If information is agreed
in a special subdialogue, the user is highly likely to attend to the
repeated information. If the system has made a mistake, error
recovery at this point is relatively straightforward.
Instead of engaging the user in a subdialogue, systems that use
implicit confirmations merely repeat the information that the sys-
tem assumes to have been agreed, such as the health professional
whom the user wishes to see, or the half-day on which the user
wishes to attend the clinic. The lack of the confirmation subdia-
logue can potentially make the dialogue significantly shorter. On
the other hand, the user might not attend to the repeated informa-
tion and thus fail to notice that the system has interpreted the pre-
vious dialogue incorrectly. Even if the user notices the incorrect
interpretation, the mistake can be difficult to repair, because users
may react with long utterances such as ‘‘No, I don’t want to see the
physiotherapist, I said that I wanted to see the occupational thera-
pist.” Users may also articulate the names of the health profession-
als particularly carefully. This paradoxically makes it more difficult
for the ASR to understand what users are saying, because ASR sys-
tems are typically trained on normal speech, not on hyperarticulat-
ed speech (Stent et al., 2008).
4.3. Questionnaire
The user questionnaire was based on the ITU-T recommenda-
tion P.851 (ITU-T Rec. P.851, 2003) as implemented in (Möller
et al., 2007), which is one of the de-facto standards in the field
and builds on relevant previous work such as PARADISE (Walker
et al., 1998) and SASSI (Hone and Graham, 2000). The items were
adapted to the task and some were slightly reworded. Each system
was evaluated separately. We did not ask users for a final summaryevaluation, since they had been exposed to nine very different sys-
tems. The questionnaire consisted of 39 items, including perceived
task completion, overall impression, and 37 items that were rated
on a five-point Likert scale. These items, which are listed in Appen-
dix A, contain an explicit item to measure user satisfaction. Com-
pletion took around 5 min. This time was long enough to distract
the user from the original task, but short enough to allow users
to complete the questionnaire after each of the nine interactions.
The comparatively large number of items allows the questionnaire
data to be subjected to factor analysis to uncover underlying
dimensions of user judgements. The items were presented in
meaningful groups and were matched closely to the implementa-
tion specified in Möller et al. (2007). We believe that grouping
the items did not substantially affect the outcome of the factor
analysis (see Section 5.3 below).
4.4. Tasks
Participants were asked to book nine appointments in total.
Each task consisted of scheduling an appointment with one of four
different health care professionals: a community nurse, a diabetes
nurse, an occupational therapist, and a physiotherapist (Example:
‘‘Please book an appointment with the occupational therapist.”).
Participants were told that after scheduling each appointment,
they would be asked to rate the system they had just interacted
with and recall the appointment they had scheduled. Each appoint-
ment was booked using a different SDS. Four lists with nine tasks
each were created in which each health professional appeared at
least twice. Each user was randomly assigned to one of the lists.
The order of health professionals on each list was randomised.
Each task was presented to participants on a screen in a large
font. After memorising the task, participants pressed a key to start
the interaction. Participants were able to recall the task at any time
by pressing the space bar.
In addition to the task, participants were also given a schedule
that showed the days and times on which they were free. Each
schedule spanned a working week from Monday to Friday. For each
half-day, at least two half-hour slots were marked as ‘‘unavailable”.
These slots were selected randomly. The users’ schedules were de-
signed to overlap with the schedules of each of the four health pro-
fessionals by at least two half-days, so that it would always be
possible to book an appointment. Error recovery was limited: both
wizard and user could ask each other to repeat the last utterance,
and the wizard was able to backtrack if users signalled that a mis-
take had been made. During the interaction with a particular sys-
tem, the number of options and the confirmation strategy were
never changed.
For each appointment booking task, participants interacted
with a different prototype dialogue system. The order of systems
was randomised separately for each participant. As a result, no
tasks were associated with any one of the dialogue systems. More-
over, over the whole data set, all dialogue strategies are equally
likely to occur in the first three dialogues, the mid three dialogues,
or the last three dialogues. This minimises any potential confound-
ing efffects of system order. After participants had booked an
appointment, the experimenter removed the schedule and asked
them to evaluate the system they had just interacted with using
the 39-item questionnaire described in Section 4.3. Upon comple-
tion of the questionnaire, participants were asked to recall the
appointment. They were asked about all four items of information
presented in the final system confirmation: health professional,
day, time, and location. This delayed recall is crucial to our design.
Since the questionnaire took around 5 min to complete, the exper-
imental setup simulated a momentary distraction between the
user hanging up the phone and noting the appointment down in
their diary. Users were not told whether the details they had
Table 1
Participant demographics (mean ± std. dev. with range in brackets).
Younger Older
Age (years) 22 ± 2.5 (18–29) 65 ± 8.5 (52–84)
Education (years) 17 ± 2.5 (12–22) 15 ± 5 (9–30)
% Female 70.8% (n = 17) 62.5% (n = 15)
Table 2
Differences between age groups across cognitive measures (t-test).
Test Younger Older Sig. 95% CI
DSST 74.8 52.1 p < 0.000 [28.1,17.4]
MillHill 42.1 53.7 p < 0.000 [7.6,15.4]
Ravens 54.3 49.8 p < 0.001 [7.0,2.1]




Day 1 Day of the week correct
0 Day of the week incorrect
Time 2 Hour and minutes correct
1 Only hour correct
0 Hour incorrect
Health prof. 2 Complete name correct
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testing the systems, and not the users, we did not want to put users
under any pressure to ‘‘perform”.
4.5. Participants
We recruited 26 older and 24 younger participants. The younger
participants were undergraduates recruited through an advertise-
ment on the student jobs website. The older participants were re-
cruited through two user panels and a local community centre. All
participants signed informed consent forms and received full and
timely information before each cognitive assessment as well as be-
fore the dialogue experiment. Two older subjects, a 75-year-old fe-
male and an 81-year-old male, were excluded from the analysis,
because they were unable to complete the reading span test. Three
participants did not provide information about education. Table 1
summarises information about our participants. The differences
in gender and years of education between the two groups are not
significant (v2 test for gender, p = 0.76, v2 = 0.0938, df = 1; Krus-
kal–Wallis test for education, p = 0.13, Kruskal–Wallis
v2 = 2.2936, df = 1). 2
Although in many studies, older participants are typically aged
60+, we decided to adopt a lower age limit of 50. Since SDS still
need substantial basic research before they can be deployed suc-
cessfully with older users, we anticipated that people who are 50
now are more likely to use voice interfaces in their old age than
people who are 70 or older. We were confident that we would
see some effects of cognitive ageing in users as young as 50 years
as cognitive abilities such as working memory start to decline as
early as middle age (Garden et al., 2001). The number of partici-
pants is sufficient for establishing large or medium sized effects
(Cohen, 1988) with satisfactory power. This effect size is adequate
for motivating guidelines—if effects are any smaller, it is doubtful
whether they would affect everyday usability.
The battery of cognitive tests revealed significant differences
between younger and older users (Table 2). These results show
the expected pattern: crystallised intelligence increases with age,
and information processing speed, fluid intelligence and WMS de-
crease with age. (cf. Section 2.2). As expected, Ravens and MillHill
are not correlated (q ¼ 0:1, n = 48, p = 0.5), SentSpan is correlated
with performance on Ravens (q ¼ 0:33, p = 0.02, 95% CI
[0.06,0.57]), and DSST, the speed of processing task, is highly corre-2 Following established practice in cognitive psychology, we used years o
education in order to match older and younger participants for level of educationa
achievement. We are aware that this measure is but a crude proxy. Not only has the
education system changed significantly over the decades, but older adults were also
encouraged to leave school earlier, regardless of whether they were ‘‘clever” enough
for a degree course. 3f
l
lated with all three other measures (p < 0.005 or better, Ravens:
q ¼ 0:57, 95% CI [0.34,0.74], MillHill: q ¼ 0:4, 95% CI
[0.62,0.13], SentSpan: q ¼ 0:5, 95% CI [0.25,0.69]).
5. Results
5.1. Effectiveness
In order to assess effectiveness, we examined whether users
scheduled an appointment with the correct health professional at
a time that was labelled as available in their schedule (Correctness)
and whether users were able to remember appointment details
correctly (Recall).
Correctness was uniformly high. Younger users scheduled 94% of
their appointments with the correct health professional, older
users scheduled 91.2% of their appointments correctly. This differ-
ence is not statistically significant (v2-test, p = 1). There was no ef-
fect of dialogue strategy or any of the cognitive measures. The
schedule was always used correctly: no user scheduled an appoint-
ment at a time they could not make.
We measured Recall by determining how many aspects of the
appointment were remembered correctly. The scoring system is
summarised in Table 3. The maximum score per task was seven
(=everything correct), the minimum score was 0 (=nothing cor-
rect). Table 4 shows average Recall for both younger and older
users. Overall, performance is near ceiling. As a consequence, Recall
is not normally distributed, and standard analysis through ANOVAs
is not feasible. Instead, we use Kruskal–Wallis tests and Spearman
rank correlation coefficients to assess each of our hypotheses in
turn.
We tested the influence of dialogue strategy on the perfor-
mance of all users, older users, who may benefit more than youn-
ger users, and users with low WMS, who are not necessarily older.
We defined users with low WMS as those whose SentSpan results
fell into the first quartile of the sample. The results of our signifi-
cance tests show that our two hypotheses about the effect of dia-
logue strategy on user performance must be rejected (cf. Table
5). Users neither benefit from fewer options nor from explicit con-
firmations. None of the dialogue strategies we tested helps users
with lower WMS.
One might suspect that this finding is mainly due to the ceiling
effect we observed in our users’ performance, which obscures any
performance differences due to cognitive ability. If we look at the
correlations between cognitive measures and user performance,
though, we see clear effects of cognitive ability on Recall—but not
the effects we anticipated (Table 6). Whereas WMS does not affect
Recall, Recall correlates with information processing speed as mea-
sured by DSST. 3For these by-participant correlations, we used the total scores of each participant.
Table 4
Recall by dialogue strategy and age group (mean ± std. dev.).
# Opt. Confirmation Total
Explicit Implicit None
Older Users (n = 24)
1 6.0 ± 1.3 6.5 ± 0.6 6.0 ± 2.5 6.2 ± 1.5
2 6.3 ± 0.8 6.3 ± 1.3 6.3 ± 0.9 6.3 ± 1.0
4 6.3 ± 1.3 6.5 ± 0.7 6.6 ± 0.5 6.5 ± 0.8
Total 6.2 ± 1.2 6.4 ± 0.8 6.3 ± 1.3 6.3 ± 1.1
Younger Users (n = 24)
1 6.1 ± 0.7 6.5 ± 0.6 6.8 ± 0.9 6.4 ± 0.8
2 6.1 ± 0.7 6.3 ± 0.8 6.3 ± 0.8 6.2 ± 0.7
4 6.4 ± 0.7 6.7 ± 0.7 6.4 ± 0.6 6.5 ± 0.6
Total 6.2 ± 0.7 6.5 ± 0.7 6.5 ± 0.8 6.4 ± 0.7
Table 5
Effect of dialogue strategy on recall (Kruskal–Wallis tests).
Group Variable
# Options Confirmation
All users v2 ¼ 2:14, p < 0.35 v2 ¼ 3:77, p < 0.2
Older users v2 ¼ 2:29, p < 0.35 v2 ¼ 1:15, p < 0.6
Low WM users v2 ¼ 0:82, p < 0.7 v2 ¼ 2:06, p < 0.4
Table 6
Correlation between recall and cognitive measures (Spearman’s q).
Test q Sig.





Median dialogue lengths by dialogue strategy and user group. All = All Dialogues.
# Options Confirmation All
Explicit Implicit None
Younger users
1 23 17 15 17
2 15 9 9 11
4 14 9 9 9
All 17 9 9 13
Older users
1 27 13 15 17
2 18.5 11 12 14
4 19 10 10 12
All 22 11 12.5 15
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Efficiency was measured as the total number of turns per dia-
logue. System turns consist of a complete system message. User
turns are coherent sequences of one or more utterances produced
by the user. The beginning of a user turn was delimited either by
the start of the dialogue or the end of a system message, while
the end of a user turn was delimited by the beginning of a system
message or the end of the dialogue. User turns sometimes partially
overlapped with the preceding and/or following system messages.
The optimal number of turns was eight, if there were no explicit
confirmation subdialogues, with two turns each for agreeing health
professional, day, and time and two turns for confirming the
appointment. ANOVA results show clear effects of dialogue strat-
egy (confirmation strategy: p < 0.000, df = 2; number of options:
p < 0.000, df = 2; confirmation strategy  number of options:
p < 0.005, df = 4) and age group (p < 0.000). 4 We also find signifi-
cant interactions between confirmation strategy and age group
(p < 0.01). The relevant medians and marginal medians are summa-
rised in Table 7.
Avoiding explicit confirmation subdialogues reduces the med-
ian number of turns in a dialogue from 17 to 9 for younger users
and from 22 to below 13 for older users. Likewise, presenting more
than one option reduces the median number of turns from 17 to 14
for older users and 11 for younger users (two options). A further
two turns can be saved if the number of options is increased to
four.
Older users’ dialogues are on average two turns longer than
those of younger users. This is partly due to older users’ inclination4 p < 0.000 indicates a significance level of p < 0.0005 or better.to greet the system and say ‘‘good-bye” after the final confirmation.
However, not all extra turns reflect increased chattiness and socia-
bility, since extra material that is not directly relevant to the task
often forms part of the same turn as directly task-relevant utter-
ances. The longest dialogues by far are those where the wizard pre-
sents one option at a time and where each choice is confirmed in a
separate subdialogue (median length 27 for older, 23 for younger
users). It appears that using explicit confirmations makes older
users less efficient. When the system presents only implicit confir-
mations or no confirmation at all, older users’ dialogues are only
around two turns longer than younger users’ dialogues. When
the system uses explicit confirmations, on the other hand, the
gap widens to around five turns.
5.3. Satisfaction
We extracted three main outcome variables from our
questionnaire:
Impression: users’ overall impression of the nine systems. Over-
all impression of the conversation was rated using a continuous
ruler which was marked with five anchor points (‘‘very poor”,
‘‘poor”, ‘‘neutral”, ‘‘good”, and ‘‘very good”), where ‘‘very poor”
corresponded to 1, ‘‘very good” to 5. Ticks on the ruler were
converted to an interval-scaled variable ranging from 1 to 5,
with the value rounded to the first decimal point.
Satisfaction: users’ satisfaction with each of the nine systems.
This was taken from the questionnaire item ‘‘Overall, I am sat-
isfied with the booking system” which was rated on a discrete
5-point Likert scale, with 1 corresponding to ‘‘strongly disagree”
and 5 corresponding to ‘‘strongly agree”.
Perceived Completion: perceived task completion. This was a
binary variable, with ‘‘yes” indicating that the user thought
the task had been successfully completed, and ‘‘no” indicating
that the task could not be completed.
We also explored the underlying factor structure of the ques-
tionnaire using factor analysis.
For 40 appointments, which were in fact scheduled successfully,
users forgot to rate Perceived Completion. For all remaining appoint-
ments, users reported that they were scheduled successfully. Older
and younger users do not differ significantly in their Impression rat-
ings (Younger users: 3.7 ± 1, older users: 3.6 ± 1, t = 0.4565,
df = 423.622, p = 0.65, 95% CI [0.3,0.2]). Dialogue strategy does
not affect users’ overall impression of the system, either (t-tests).
Only 14 out of 48 users (4 older, 10 younger) expressed clear pref-
erences, with Impression scores distributed over a range of three
and more. A detailed analysis reveals, however, that these users
tended to prefer one or two prototypes over others. We found no




# Options Confirmation Total
Explicit Implicit None
Younger users
1 3.9 3.9 3.8 3.8
2 3.8 3.5 3.7 3.7
4 3.8 3.7 3.8 3.8
Total 3.8 3.7 3.8 3.8
Older users
1 3.4 3.3 3.4 3.4
2 3.1 3.4 3.3 3.3
4 3.4 3.3 3.1 3.3
Total 3.3 3.3 3.3 3.3
Reliability: The information provided by the booking system was clear; the informa-
tion provided by the booking system was incomplete; the booking system is un-
reliable; the booking system made a lot of errors.
User Satisfaction: Overall, I am satisfied with the booking system; using the booking
system to book healthcare appointments was comfortable; I would use the book-
ing system again in the future; using the booking system was worthwhile.
Look and Feel: The voice of the booking system sounded natural; the booking system
was friendly; the booking system reacted like a human; the conversation with the
booking system was pleasant.
Efficiency: The dialogue led quickly to the desired aim; the dialogue was too long.
Perceived Cognitive Load: I had to concentrate in order to hear the booking system
correctly; I had to concentrate hard when making the appointment.
Unpredictability: I was not always sure what the booking system expected of me.
Fig. 3. Factor structure of user questionnaire.
C1 (User Satisfaction): I prefer to operate domestic devices in a di erent way; I would
use the system again in the future; I could direct the dialogue as I wanted; over-
all, I am satisfied with the system; the system is helpful for operating domestic
devices; the interaction with the system was pleasant; domestic devices can be
operated e ciently with the system; operating domestic devices via speech was
comfortable.
C2 (Perceived Cognitive Load): A high level of concentration is required when using
the system; I got easily lost in the dialogue flow; I felt relaxed.
C3 (E ciency): The system did not always react as expected; the information provided
by the system was clear; the system did not always do what I wanted.
C4 (Reliability): The system made many errors; the system in unreliable.
C5 (Ease of Use): I had to concentrate to acoustically understand the system; it is easy
to learn to use the system.
C6 (Cooperativity): The system behaved in a cooperative way.
C7 (Naturalness): The dialogue was balanced between me and the system; the system
voice sounded natural.
C8 (Speed of Interaction): The system reacted too slowly.
Fig. 4. Factor structure from Möller et al. (2007). Factor names added by the
present authors.
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scores, but there was a clear age effect: older users are less satisfied
than younger users (Wilcoxon rank sum test, W = 18001, p < 0.000,
95% CI [1,0.0005]). Table 8 summarises mean scores.
We determined the underlying dimensions of users’ responses
to the 38 non-binary questionnaire items 5using maximum-likeli-
hood estimation factor analysis (R method factanal (R Develop-
ment Core Team, 2006)). Missing values were replaced by the
mean of the corresponding questionnaire item (Kaiser normalisa-
tion). Following (Darlington, n.d.), we chose the largest factor model
for which all factors were interpretable. Factors were classed as
interpretable if there was at least one questionnaire item which
had a loading of 0.4 or higher on that factor (Bortz, 1993). The higher
the loading of an item on a factor, the stronger the item’s association
with it. The total number of input vectors was 432 (one question-
naire per system, nine questionnaires per user).
The resulting solution had six factors, which explain 66.5% of
the variance in the data. Of these factors, the first four represented
positive judgements, the last two negative judgements about the
data. Fig. 3 lists each factor together with the key questionnaire
items. Following (Bortz, 1993), key items were characterised by
having a loading of 0.6 or higher on that factor.
Our six-factor structure compares well with the eight factors
found by Möller et al. (2007), which are summarised in Fig. 4.
The items on four factors are very similar: ‘‘User Satisfaction”,
‘‘Reliability”, ‘‘Perceived Cognitive Load”, and ‘‘Efficiency” (Möller
et al.: ‘‘Interaction Speed”). Since there were very few user errors,
we found no separate ‘‘Error” factor. Our sixth factor, ‘‘Unpredict-
ability”, consists of a single item, which is included in Möller
et al.’s ‘‘Reliability” factor. Since that item also clearly loads on5 We excluded Perceived Completion, which was always ‘‘yes”.our ‘‘Reliability” factor (load on factor >0.4), the two can poten-
tially be collapsed. The largest difference between the two factor
structures is our third factor, ‘‘Look and Feel”. Our users liked sys-
tems that responded like a ‘‘good human”: responsive, friendly,
and natural. Möller et al.’s ‘‘Cooperativity” item also contributed
to this factor, but its load was only medium (0.544). Although
items were not presented in a random sequence, there is evidence
that this did not unduly affect the factor structure. Four out of six
factors contain items from different sections of the questionnaire;
the only exceptions are the two-item factor ‘‘Efficiency” and the
one-item factor ‘‘Unpredictability”. The close match between our
factor structure and the previously published factor analysis of
Möller et al. (2007) also suggests that the differences in age and
cognitive ability between our participants did not overly affect
the factor structure we obtained.
6. Discussion
In this study, we attempted to accommodate users with low
WMS by combining two approaches: using confirmations to rein-
force aspects of the appointment that had already been agreed
upon, and reducing the number of options presented in a single
system turn. Neither strategy had a measurable effect on users’
performance, even though our participants had a wide range of
WMS (cf. Table 2). If anything, older users benefited from being
presented with more options and fewer explicit confirmations—
particularly in terms of efficiency. Despite overall high perfor-
mance levels, we found clear correlations between measures of
cognitive ageing and performance: Users with a slower informa-
tion processing speed found it more difficult to remember all rele-
vant aspects of the appointment. Contrary to expectations, we
found no effect of WMS.
Our study clearly benefited from a rigorous, comprehensive
cognitive assessment battery. It not only highlighted the area
where older people have an advantage over their younger counter-
parts, crystallised intelligence, but also pointed to a possible expla-
nation of our findings in the shape of the clear correlation between
speed of information processing and appointment recall.
In fact, this correlation suggests a possible reason why our strat-
egies did not affect the performance of users with low WMS. The
central challenge in our appointment scheduling task was not to
remember all available appointments, but to monitor one’s own
schedule and detect the option that fits. Since slots were only
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scanning, with no need for additional planning. Thus, our results
complement Commarford et al.’s (2008) finding that users with a
lower WMS benefit from being presented with more options at a
time, because at each step in the interaction, they are more likely
to be presented with the correct choice. As a result, the overall
interaction becomes shorter and less complex.
Even though dialogue strategy and user age do not appear to af-
fect effectiveness, they clearly affect efficiency. Our results suggest
that systems should present more than one option at a time unless
the intended users are unable to monitor a list of options for the
one that suits them best. Likewise, explicit confirmation dialogues
should be avoided unless the user requests them as a feature or a
low speech recognition confidence score requires them.
Our older users may also have benefited from their experience
with appointment scheduling. Appointments have a clear schema
(who, when, where) that the design of our system strictly adhered
to. Such schemata can be exploited in many eHealth applications,
because often, there are standard questionnaires and procedures
that users will be familiar with. If computer-based systems follow
these standards closely, users may well find the computer versions
easier to navigate, because the implementation follows the users’
mental model of the task.
In our corpus analysis, we have found that some older users like
to take the initiative, suggesting person, day, and time in the first
utterance, while some prefer to take the backseat and passively re-
spond to the system’s prompts (Georgila et al., 2008a). These dif-
ferences in interaction styles and the highly idiosyncratic user
preference results suggest that it may be less important to adapt
to different user groups than to adapt to individual users. This re-
quires not just robust speech recognition and flexible language
models that adapt to the user’s voice and vocabulary. We also need
to develop adequate recovery strategies for communication prob-
lems. All of these challenges are open research questions in speech
technology and computational linguistics.
Much recent work in spoken dialogue systems has explored sta-
tistical approaches to dialogue management (Lemon and Pietquin,
2007). Since data from interactions with real users is typically not
sufficient for exploring the large space of potential dialogue poli-
cies, systems are typically trained with simulated users (Schatz-
mann et al., 2006). Using the data gathered in this experiment,
we have successfully built simulated users that reproduce the
behaviour of older and younger users in order to learn dialogue
policies (Georgila et al., 2008b). So although the system-initiative
design of our nine SDS does not reflect the current state of the
art, the resulting interaction data can be used to improve cut-
ting-edge systems.
More generally, we conclude that low-level design decisions
such as the number of options to present in a single turn or the
confirmation strategy to be used can only be taken after the cogni-
tive demands of the task at hand have been analysed in detail. Even
with a task as simple as appointment scheduling, the mental oper-
ations required depend on the particular goal. In our experiment,
users merely had to find a free slot in their calendar and scan the
system’s messages for a good-enough fit. In the real world, users
may plan their appointments in more detail, especially if they need
to consider travel time or factor in expected waiting times. As dis-
cussed in Section 2.2.2, we would expect that the more compli-
cated those plans are, the higher the cognitive load becomes. The
more planning required, the more important it becomes that all
relevant information is available to the user, and that key attri-
butes are highlighted properly (Moore et al., 2004; Polifroni and
Walker, 2006). These design parameters can be assessed through
user modelling techniques (Walker et al., 2005; Carenini and
Moore, 2006) and cognitive walkthroughs (Nielsen and Mack,
1994).A further constraint on system design is the quality of the spo-
ken input processing. Automatic speech recognition may be so
unreliable that the disadvantages of explicit confirmations and
yes/no questions are far outweighed by the increased reliability.
This can only be assessed in experiments that use recognisers with
appropriate acoustic and language models. Acoustic models should
be tailored to the participants’ dialect (Zajicek et al., 2004) and to
the characteristics of older voices (Vipperla et al., 2009). Language
models should be adapted to older people’s speaking styles (Vip-
perla et al., 2009; Wolters et al., 2009) and to the application do-
main (Clarke et al., 2005).
Finally, the more systems deviate from normal procedures, the
more important navigational aids become. Sharit et al. (2003)
found that graphical representations of the menu structure helped
users plan their traversal of the IVR systems’ menu structure. Like-
wise, in telephone-based symptom management systems that rely
on standardised questionnaires, users may be given small cards
that summarise the scale used for the questionnaire (C. Hibberd,
pers. comm.). In a small way, this even applies to the dialogue
structure adopted in our experimental system. Although it covers
the main components of an appointment (‘‘who”, ‘‘when”,
‘‘where”) in a very transparent way, it does not reflect the usual
structure of such dialogues, where the receptionist suggests a time,
and the user either accepts or requests another time and/or date.
Such mixed-initiative dialogues can become very difficult to han-
dle, especially if the user specifies several alternatives with various
restrictions or if the user initially accepts the option offered by the
system, only to reject it after further deliberation.7. Conclusions and future work
Our results show that both older and younger users became
more efficient in their interactions with our appointment schedul-
ing system when they were presented with the maximum num-
ber of options (four) at a time and when choices were not
confirmed explicitly. Notably, this increased efficiency did not
come at a price: task success remained at a similar, high level
when the number of options was increased. Our detailed ques-
tionnaire revealed that users judged the appointment scheduling
system along six main dimensions: system reliability, satisfaction,
look and feel, perceived efficiency, perceived cognitive load, and
unpredictability. These criteria were important to both older and
younger users.
A more detailed analysis of the interactions between system
and users shows significant difference in interaction styles be-
tween older and younger users (Wolters et al., 2009). In future,
we plan to annotate the interactions in more detail using the sche-
ma outlined by Möller et al. (2007) to uncover usability issues re-
lated to misunderstandings, user errors, and system errors.
We also intend to investigate how performance of different
modules of end-to-end spoken dialogue systems, such as natural
language generation, dialogue management, or automatic speech
recognition, affects system ratings on these six high-level factors,
using a statistical regression analysis along the lines of, e.g., Walker
et al. (1998) and Möller et al., 2007. In particular, we expect to see
significant effects of speech recognition performance, since recogn-
ising the speech of the older users in our corpus is more difficult
than recognising younger users’ speech, even when an appropriate
language model is used (Vipperla et al., 2009). In our work on
improving the design of spoken dialogue systems for older people,
we plan to investigate the benefits of user modelling (Moore et al.,
2004; Polifroni and Walker, 2006) and strategies for accommodat-
ing user initiative (Cohen et al., 1998).
For these experiments, we intend to work with different seg-
ments of the older population. Although the users we recruited
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is often used in HCI experiments, neither undergraduates nor their
older equivalents are particularly good representatives of their
generation, since they are generally healthy and well-educated.
Moreover, the kind of older person who volunteers for experiments
with new technologies may well be likely to be more open to expe-
rience and more active than other older people—and hence more
likely to age better.
Another aspect we need to account for is previous exposure to
technology, in particular speech technology, users’ experiences
with these systems, and users’ attitude to technology in general
(Gödde et al., 2008). We plan to address these issues through a
mix of questionnaires and semi-structured interviews.
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The first item, perceived task completion, was a yes/no item. The
second item, overall impression, was measured on a continuous, five
point scale. In addition to our detailed factor analysis, we used a
single item (bolded below) to provide a global assessment of user
satisfaction.
The remaining 37 items were rated on a five-point Likert scale
(1 – strongly disagree, 2 – disagree, 3 – neutral, 4 – agree, 5 –
strongly agree).
A.1. Achieving your goal
1. The appointment booking system did not always do what I
wanted.
2. The information provided by the booking system was clear.
3. The information provided by the booking system was
incomplete.
4. Appointments can be booked efficiently with the system.
5. The booking system is unreliable.A.2. Communication with the system
1. I felt the booking system understood me well.
2. I always knew what to say to the booking system.
3. I had to concentrate in order to hear the booking system
correctly.
4. The voice of the booking system sounded natural.A.3. System behaviour
1. The booking system reacted too slowly.
2. The booking system was friendly.
3. The booking system did not always react as expected.
4. I was not always sure what the booking system expected of me.
5. The booking system made a lot of errors.
6. I was able to easily recover from errors.
7. The booking system reacted like a human.
8. The booking system behaved in a cooperative way.A.4. Dialogue
1. It was easy for me to lose my way during the conversation.
2. The dialogue was clumsy and unnatural.
3. I could direct the dialogue in the way I wanted.
4. The dialogue was too long.
5. The dialogue led quickly to the desired aim.
6. The dialogue was balanced between myself and the booking
system.A.5. Personal assessment
1. The conversation with the booking system was pleasant.
2. I felt relaxed during the conversation with the booking system.
3. I had to concentrate hard when making the appointment.
4. The conversation with the booking system was fun.
5. Overall, I am satisfied with the booking system. (outcome mea-
sure; used for global assessment of user satisfaction)A.6. Usability of the system
1. The booking system was difficult to use.
2. It was easy to learn to use the booking system.
3. Using the booking system to book healthcare appointments was
comfortable.
4. The booking system was too inflexible.
5. The booking system was not helpful for making healthcare
appointments.
6. I would prefer to make healthcare appointments in a different
way.
7. I would use the booking system again in the future.
8. Booking an appointment via the booking system was as easy as
booking an appointment via a receptionist.
9. Using the booking system was worthwhile.References
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